
******************************************************************************************************************* 

Grand china 
House gourmet dinner 

$21.50 per person 
(Minimum 2 persons) 

 Choice of Soup: House Special Soup or Hot & Sour Soup 
 House Appetizers:    Combination of Bar-B-Q Ribs, Teriyaki Beef, Fantail Shrimp, 

    Shrimp Toast, and Crab Rangoon & Egg Roll 
 Entrees:  Choice of Chef’s Specialties with Fried Rice or White Rice 
 Desserts:  Ice Cream or Chinese Fruits
 For Two One  from  A and One  from B 
 For Three One  from  A and Two  from B 
 For Four Two from  A and Two  from B 

For Five Two  from A and Three from B 
For Six  Three  from A and Three from B 
For Seven Three  from A and Four  from B

 
******************************************************************************************************************* 

our chef’s specialties 

 (a) A la 
carte 
  1. Seafood Wor Ba ---------------------------------- 15.95 
 Lobster, shrimp, king crab meat & scallop sautéed 
 with Chinese veg served on a sizzling platter 
  2. Happy Family ------------------------------------- 13.95 
 Beef, chicken, scallop, pork sautéed with veg. 
 And surrounded with four fantail shrimps 
  3. Shrimp and Scallop (or w Garlic Sauce) - 13.95 
 Jumbo shrimps and scallops sautéed with 
 Vegetables in brown sauce or hot garlic sauce 
  4. Seafood Nest -------------------------------------- 15.95 
 Lobster, shrimp, king crab meat & scallop sautéed 
 with veg and served in a nest 
  5. House Nest ---------------------------------------- 14.95 
 Lobster, shrimp, scallop, chicken & beef sautéed 
 with veg and served in a nest 
  6. House Sizzling Wor Ba ------------------------ 13.95 
 Lobster, shrimp, chicken & roast pork sautéed 
     with mixed vegetables in brown sauce 
  7. Triple Crown -------------------------------------- 12.95 
 Jumbo shrimp, beef & chicken sautéed with veg 
 in brown sauce 
  8. Beef and Scallop --------------------------------- 12.95 
 Slices of beef and scallop sautéed with mixed 
 vegetables in brown sauce 
  9. Four Seasons ------------------------------------- 13.95 
 Lobster, shrimp, beef & roast pork sautéed with 
 chinese vegetables in brown sauce 
10. Heaven and Earth ------------------------------- 13.95 
 Lobster, Shrimp, chicken, roast pork, beef  sautéed  
 w. vegetables & pineapple in brown sauce 
11. House Sizzling Steak --------------------------- 13.95 
 Boiled sirloin steak with chinese vegetables, 
 served on a sizzling hot platter 
12. Steak and Chicken ------------------------------ 12.95 
 Marinated big slices of steak & breaded chicken 
 breast on a bed of chinese vegetables 

 (a) A la 
carte 
 13. Steak and Shrimp ------------------------------- 13.95 
 Marinated big slices of steak and butterfly shrimp, 
 on a bed of chinese vegetables 
 14. Volcano Steak ------------------------------------ 13.95 
 Marinated big slices of flaming steak on a bed of 
 chinese vegetables 
 15. Eight Treasure Duck ---------------------------- 14.95 
 Boneless duck bedded in shrimp, scallop, chicken 
 & roast pork with chinese vegetables 
 

(B) A la 
carte 

 16. Boneless Chicken Cantonese ---------------  11.95 
 Boneless chicken breasts, battered & fried to a 
 golden brown served on a bed of vegetables 
 17. Hawaiian Chicken or Duck -------------------  11.95 
 Boneless chicken breasts or duck  battered & fried       
        with pineapple, lychee and sweet & sour sauce 
* 18. General Tso’s Chicken ------------------------  11.50 
 Chunks of lightly breaded chicken, sautéed in a 
 special hot hunan sauce, from Ching Dynasty 
* 19. Orange Flavored Beef --------------------------  12.95 
 Tenderloin beef, lightly breaded & fried to a crisp, 
 with garlic & orange flavored spicy sauce 
 20. Shrimp and Chicken Supreme -------------- 12.95 
 Jumbo shrimp & chicken sautéed with chinese 
 vegetables in white sauce 
 21. Scallop and Chicken --------------------------- 12.95 
 Scallop & chicken sautéed with chinese 
 vegetables in white sauce 
 22. Sweet & Sour Party ----------------------------- 12.95 
 Crispy fried shrimp, chicken & pork, served in a 
 luscious sweet & sour sauce 
 

* HOT & SPICY DISHES 
 

******************************************************************************************************************* 
23. Peking Duck (with 4 Pancakes) ------------- 15.95 
 Sliced roast duck meat with scallions and hoi sin 
 sauce, surrounded with crispy duck skin 

 24. Crispy Fish ---------------------------------- market price 
A whole fried fish, cooked in our chef’s special 
sauce 

25. Seven Stars Around the Moon (for 2) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 22.95 
 Lobster, scallop, chicken, beef & roast pork, sautéed with vegetables, top with fried chicken breast, surrounded with 
 seven fantail shrimps 

F U L L    D I N N E R: 
Add $3.95 (Includes Soup, Egg Roll, White Rice and Dessert) 

Add $0.75 (Substituting White Rice for Fried Rice) 
 

 Choice of Soup: Wonton, Egg Drop, Hot & Sour, Chicken Rice or Noodle, Vegetable 
 Choice of Dessert: Ice Cream, Pineapple Chunks, Lychee, Fortune or Almond Cookies 


